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Widow of the Confederate

President Passes Away

80 YEAES OLD LAST MAY

Only One of Her
Hayes Survives Her

Pneumonia Developed andOonditlon
Soon Became Serious Game from
Aortlietn Stock but Was Born In
Mississippi Where Body Will l e
Sent Details Sot Arranged but
Service Probably on Thursday

3w York Oct 16 Surrounded by the
members of her immedkuo family Mrs
Jefferson Davis widow of the former
head of the Confederacy died In her N w

York apartments In the Hotel Majestic

st IfiOS tonight The ond was not unex
aw vitality had b sn kept In her

body more than twaatyfew hpurs
only y ih a tn ecetemetH
ods HSJMMI t rtwHctil science and the
family knew that there was no hope
with dread disease which bad taken its
hold

not tbe aged woman she was eighty
years sId lit May fought hard for life
and responded so strongly to the medi-
cine used that for a time it seemed that
b mifffet have a chance and hope

sprung up In the hearta ef her friends
only to be crushed by the statements
from the doctors that the seeming im-

provement was not genuine
At bedside when tbe end came were

Dr Robert Wylie the family physician
Dr Gnstave Webb grandson of Mrs Da-

vis Mrs J Atidtson Hayes her only
HTTvivbtg daughter Mrs Charles E
Bateeon and Mra Gustave Webb Mrs
Davis had been unconscious since last
ttridatgnt and the end came so quietly
that It required too word of the doctor
to leyirm the f are of the friends gath-
ered at he bedside

No arrangements for the funeral
a yet bet made Mat it is expected that
th services will be hoW here Thursday
and the body then taken to Mississippi
for burial

Mrs Davis had made New York City
her bone tor several years but spent the
summer in the country returning to the
thy la the autumn to live usually In a
hotel

Tnkcn III at Hotel
Lait winter stopping at a hotel

she was tIn afrtously III a the result
of a eeW and owhtp her age it was
feared that she would not recover After
a few works illness however her health
WAS restored

On October Mrs Davta again caught
severe eoN and her condition so n be

came serious She wee attended at her
apartumrt m tHe Hotel Majestic by Dr
Robert H Wytte and her daughter Mrs
J Addison Biota waa h trtWTj-
n on d trom Colorado Spring-

ewm her ability to retst disease
aed because of her ago Mrs

Davis sv worse until pneumonia dt
veKiiwd

Mrs Jefferson Davte was eighty years
old on May 7 WIt It has probably passed
the rated of many persons that Mr
Davis was of Northern stock Her grand-
father waa Richard who com-

manded the New Jersey troops in put-
ting down the lint rebellion against the
American government He was a plain
man of the people descended from Welsh
parents who settled In Delaware in l 2l
His father raised a family of eleven chil
dren He himself became governor of
New Jersey to which State his parents
had removed when he was a lad of fif-
teen

Got Howell was a Federalist of the
kind and when Washington

passed through Trenton on his to
New York to be Inaugurated Gov Howell
received htoi oJlleialty with a considerable
display of loyalty to his personal And po-

litical caus Gov Howell led the New
Jersey troops during the socalled

whisky wbeiliort and Ted them well
Mrs fowls was born in Natchez Miss

the daukhtcr of William Burr and Mar-
garet Howell She was educated at a
boardinc sjehooi m Philadelphia and by
private teachers at home Her marriage
to Jefferson David then a resident of
Warren County Miss took place on
Fohmary Sv 1M

Lived in Washington
JfJfersbn Davis was elected to Congress

in of the same year but re-
sigiMd the following June to go to the
Mexican war from which he returned
severely wounded The couple spent
most of their time in Washington from
1S47 to MH whieh time Mr Davis
served two terms as United States Sena
tor and one Secretary of War Dur-
ing the four years Mr Davis was Pres-
ident of the Confederacy Mrs Davis
lived m Rfchmand-

Th suctions mistress for four long
years of the chief home in a beleaguered
capKal the fall of Richmond parted hertreat her husband whom she was

again In her wanderings through
the Southern forests only to be parted
from him after a few days he to b
sent to prison and she to shift for herself
aad her children as best she could
agreeably is the limitations set upon
fcerfvsry movement by the conquering
troops

With Husband In Prison
During the IrK year of Mr Davte

his wife was not permitted to
b with him bet was permitted to remain
with him during the second year at Fort
Monroe

When this period of trouble was over
the couple went to England where they
remained several years Returning to this
country they took up their residence at
Memphis where they continued to live
until 18 when they removed to Beauvoir
Station Mix whlclJ place Mre Davis
continued ever afterward to call her
lionv

Mrs Davis acted as her husbands
amanuensis when he wrote his Decline

Fall of the Confederate Government
After her husbands death which occur-
red in I8 Mrs Davis wrote numerous
criticisms articles newspapers and

Mrs Davis for reasons of health
lived In the North most of the time

the death of her husband Her
winters were passed in New York and
her summers In New England or In
Western New York State but she per-
mitted no one to assume that her heart
was not still m the Southland although
many of her strongest jwsonal friend-
ships were with Northern people She
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Rain

today tomorrow clearing and
slightly warmer fresh north
easterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TBLKCinAPHIC
Mrs Jefferson Davis Is dead
Ohio to continue fight on Standard Oil

American Bankers Association opens
goestjan-

TTesUmony favors DrBrauwerG-
ljbana t il needs to Magton
Poison in spring at heate of exPost

master Garys son
Sugar trust official on stan In rebate

trial

APOLITICAL
Beth eidea satisfied with registration

figures In New York
Senator Hayner wants Southerner in

White House

LOCAL
District estimates for next year

Jll800eoe
Prominent Filipino here to take up

tariff flghu
Dr Wiley may test effect of alcohol
Next national convention of the Y M

C A to be held in Washington
Chinas attitude said to be menacing
AutomobJllsts make war on Maryland

officials

ON BOTTOM WITH CREW

French Submarine float Falls to
Come to Surface

Paris
has received advices stating that while
the torpedo boat Lutln was engaging In
submerging trials In the Day of Tunis
she disappeared in the harbor and has
not since been seen It is thought that
her machinery became dislocated and she
went to the bottom She has a crew of
thirteen men on board

War ships dragging for the missing
report having encountered a large

object believed to be the missing boat
at a depth of forty meters The sea is so
rough however that divers cannot be
used and all hope for the rescue of the
crew has been abandoned

MAKES ATTACK ON RATE LAW

Santa Fe Official Says a Uniform
Fare Is Impossible

Creation of Spirit of Unrest Ailvo
catcd to Increase Passenger

Earnings of Ilnilrond

Atlantic City N J Oct
Hundred passenger and ticket agents rep-
resenting the bfg trunk lines the coun-
try approved the declaAria of

Passenger Agent Jafcti J Byrne of
the Santa F who in a speech before the
annual convention at the St Charles de-
clared the Inability of anybody te make
8 lair universal pftD Bi r rue eer
American roads

Our problem is not to malta a universal
rate but to make rates that will ac-

commodate the different classes of peo

pleHe
added It is practically Impossible

to make universal rate as long as some
of the people are kicking on two cents a
tall while others are willing to pay
two dollars a mile for the service

The speech which was the principal
event of the days business took up the
development of new tramc and tOe
speaker after informing the convenUon
that passenger business in this coun-
try had doubled during the put ten
years advise the creation of a spirit of
unrest which would cause the people to
travel and thereby Increase earnings De-
ference was also made to the European
experiment of zone rates which charge
rates on basis of slxmllo zones

The faction favoring the practice of
reservation of sleeping car berths on ver-
bal order failed to get the matter up
for action and it was referred to a
committee which is expected to report
back in favor of requiring a deposit on
orders for berths The following
were elected President C L Stone
Louisville and Nashville vice president
C H Taylor New England Navigation
Company secretArytreasurer C H Burt
Boston and Maine

The next mooting will be be u In At
lants

BROTHERS MEET AFTER YEARS

Captains of British Ships Reach Xerr
York Same Week

New York Oct 16 Two brothers cap-
tains of British freighters who have not
shaken each others hand for five years
met accidentally today on the floor of
the Maritime Exchange In Broad street
and an affecting scene followed First
they shook hands then they embraced
then they cried

The brothers have passed each other
five times during the hive years on the
high seas but were only near enough to
signal that all was well Once they
passed In the Suez Canal and another
time they missed each other by two days
in Yokohama

Even after they had met they only had
one hour to be together for one of the
captains ships sailed at U oclock for
China The other brother will follow In
a few days and they have made

to meet and eat Christmas dinner
In Yokohama

The St Egbert with apt George P
Casserata arrived in this port on October

About theith of this month Capt
George heard that the St Bode a British
freighter with his brother CapL Louis
AV Casserata In command had touched
this port About tho same time Capt
Louis learned that his brother was In
port ao they both act out to look for each
other Luck was against them until to-

day when they came unexpectedly face to
face upon the floor of the exchange

They talked over old days In England
and smoked the choicest cigars Finally
Capt George said Well at last we can
enjoy a good dinner together Its five
years now since we sat down together at
the same table

Capt Louis shook his head Im
sorry he said but Im due to sail at
11 oclock

Then It was that the brothers made an
agreement to meet In Yokohama on
Christmas Day and eat English plum
pudding

Decision Against Gas Company
Albany Oct 16 The Court of Appeals

today deeMed that the Supreme Court of
this State hasa right to issue injunc-
tions restraining tiw Consolidated Gas
Company at New York City from cut-
ting off the supply of gas to consumers
who refuse to pay more than 81 cents a
thousand cubic feet
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CM OIL TRUST

Ohio Prosecution Will Not
Stop with Present Trial

DOOM OF ALL

Davis Tells Farreaching Con
resequences of

Rockefeller May DC Drought to Trial
at Once if State Secures Convlc
lIon in Cases nt FIndlay State Oil
Inpector Testifies that Standard
Oil Pays Ol Per Cent of the Fees
Charged the Solar Company

Fiadlay Ohio Oct a dh
agreement result in tho cue of the State
against the Standard Oil Company of
Ohio for violation of the Valentine anti-
trust act which will go to the jury to
morrow it is the Intention to have an
other trial of the case as soon aa pos-

sible In such an event Attorney Gen-

eral Ellis will take chargo of the prose-

cution m person
Without Qualification this Is one of

Important cases ever tried since
the beginning of cIvilIzatIon ink Prose-
cutor Davis today It Is the begin-

ning of the end of the trusts In the
United States It Is more then that It
Is the doathkneil of treat rule In the
United States

Our contention Ie continued Mr
Davis that the Standard Oil Company
of Now Jersey is the homing company and
is the trust The men at the head of
the New Jersey corporation are the head
of little corporations singly they dOnot
mean much collectively it shows com-
munity of interests

Combination Ift Proven
Ve have shown that tho Standard OH

Company of Ohio the Solar ReOaing
Company the Buckeye Pipe Line Com-
pany and the Ohio Oil Company la
this combination

Mr Davis concluded by saying
John D Rockefeller H M Flager

and H H Rogers of the original trust
combination have appeared in this trust
all the time

We shown Arrhbold as head of
tile Onto OH Company and Solar Refinery
H H Rogers president of the Buckeye
Pipe Line Company and F A Berstow
president of the Standard OH Company of
Ohio Back of it nil Is tho New Jersey
corporation with John D Rockefeller at
its heed and these men associated with
him That there was and there is col-
lusion between these heads we intend to
prove

May Try Rockefeller Soon
If a conviction results It is not Im-

provable that John D Rockefeller may be
brought to trfei without delay Much
will depend upon the result of the at-
torney generals personal review of the
evidence in the case If he believes that
the ens wilt stand tire test of toe bfgber
court after canvassing It carefuJTy unit
etcher may be called to answer soon In
airy event he will have charge of the
eventual trial of Mr Rockefeller The
fighting blood of tbe attorney general baa
been aroused since lie came Into case-
in person Only the fact of his compara-
tive unfamiliarity with the numerous de-
talta as worked out locally kept him
from taking bold earlier In the hearing

Today at the last moment it was
decided that he would make tbe closing
argument There is promise of fireworks
tomorrow when he speaks In a wordy
skirmish between Mr Troup and Mr
Slits at the close of formers argu-
ment Troup challenged the attorney
general to show that tbe decree of tile
Supreme Court in the ouster case did not
constitute an ouster in fact

I will accept that challenge Ellis de-
clared

Standard Pays the Fee
Oil Inspector W F Flnley proved

good witness today
NlfHttynlue per cent of the fees charg-

ed the Solar Company by the Stats for oil
Inspection were paid by the Standard Oil
Company he testified Half the oil
sold In Ohio comes from the Solar

An assistant oil inspector was placed on
the stand to corroborate Ftnltys teetl
many and then the State rested its case

Contrary to expectations of the pros-
ecutors And others Interested in the case
the Standard did not submit any testi-
mony in its favor Instead Attorney
Virgil P Kline offered in evidence the
Supreme Court decision rendered in the
suit instituted against the trust by for-
mer Attorney General Monet After con-
siderable argument in which Mr David
contended that the Supreme Court de-
cision should not be considered Mr
Troup contended that all the evidence ad-
mitted concerning the Solar Heaaing
Company and other oil concerns Is Irrel-
evant

Defends the TrnM
Those companies are not accused of

forming a trust he saW It is the
Standard Oil Company which te on trtal

He then defended the trusts sod com-
bines

Combinations of capital and brains
energy and action are necessary to the
growth and wellbeing of our country
and to the worlds progress he said He
acknowledged that there are good trusts
and bad trusts Ho gave tho bridge and
grocers trusts as examples of bad trusts

Our business he said ig operated
on the same plan as a department store
It Is no trust You would not put a

store out of business just be-
cause it sells a variety of good

Attorney Klines argument was along
the same lines and concluded after-
noon session of court

FAST IN STEEL BARS

Prisoner lib Body With Soft
Soap But Falls to Escape

Reading Pa Oct 16 Coating his body
with soft soap in order to force Ws way
through the bars of his cell several of
which had been filed away Harry Wise-
R corpulent longterm prisoner made a
desperate effort to escape from tbe Berks
County Jail The attempt failed only be-
cause Wise had miscalculated tbe apacj
required and Ms body was wedged be-
tween the steel bars

Black and blue and exhausted from hft
exertions In the unique predicament Wise
was discovered by a night watchman
With difficulty he was released from his
selfmade trap and placed under close
watch In another celL

Testify for Oil Companies
St Louis 010 Oct 16 Presentation ef

evidence In defense was begun in tnc
hearing of the ouster proceedings against
the WatersPierce Republic and Stand-
ard OI Companies before Special Com-
missioner Anthony In the Southern Hotel
today Attorney General Hadlcy de-
clares that the State has made Its
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GATING THREE

Children Playlnc Under Bank Near
Their nome Meet Tragic End

Canton Ohio Oct Iff Three children
were buried alive by the cavlngln of a
sand bank here this afternoon After
being buried throe hours under several
wagon loads of sand the bodlos were
found

The victims wer Caspar BrteJ aged
sewn and Ellen Syfrla J2rtcl aged two
years and Dorothy Bloc aged three
years

The three children were playing to-

gether in the Ertol yard at about 3
Oclock in the afternoon when last seen
it ic supposed that they wandered away
kiwI started to ploy sand at a
beak Their failure Tou rn the
parents awxlous and a thatch was In-

stituted by relatives It wan no
Uced that a fifteenfoot eand bank had
caved in and not finding any trace of
the missing children it was supposed that
they had been caught in the tailing sand
After digging through four feet of sand
the three bodies were Joend

BAILEY WINS IN COMMITTEE

Ilcftolation Adopted Objecting to
Agitation Against Senator

Dallas Tex Oct 16 Tho State Demo-
cratic executive committee JtfMl an nil
day session today part oi tfia time be-

hind closed doors The controversy
Senator Bailey and his opponents

was the chief matter discussed
Tbe following resolution was adopted b

a vote of 12 to f
it resolvedxby the State Drotocraiic

executive committee That we heartily
Indorse the action of State Chairman
George A Carden in addrosiUnj His let-
ter to the Democracy of Ttxas of October
13 190C remonstrating against the con-
tinuance of the antiBailey agitation as
conducive to strife and division In the
party

A substitute resolution antagonistic
Bailey was voted down 15 U 6-

HorseProves Himself Fastest
Creature on Four Feet

WORLD RECORDS ALL BROKEN

Amarcn Throng at Belmont Paris by
Seven Furlongs in One

3Ilnntcnnd Tvrcntytrro Second
Owner Supremely Confident of
Dazzling Speed Wins 80000

New York Oct Roseben son of
Ben StromeRoseieaf proved his right to
the title of sprinter of tire
worn here this afternoon when he
dipped three seconds off the worlds roe
ord for sever furlongs over a circular
course aad eclipsed by on and two
ftfttis seconds the record that has stood
for twenty years for sexen furlongs
straightaway

He covered the seveneight of a mile

tug the only other entry m tot rape
BeaudKtre exactly onesixteenth of
mile Th horse proved hhnself the fast-
est creature on four feet Incidentally
he won for owner Plunger Davy
Johnson i3U39 la despite tha fact
that ruled at odds of from 1 to Si
with of course no takers in big ring
Roseben was dropped into a condition
race under the lightest weight he has
had In a sprint season and twelve of
the fourteen entries were withdrawn

No Snrprine to Ills Owner
In the clubhouse before the race Davy

Johnson announced that the MS brown
horse was in the best shape he had ever
been In and that he would hang up a
new track record But the clubhouse
commissioners doubted this and they bet
Johnson a WJ that tbe truck record of
1 5 26 held jointly by Brookdaie Nymph
and the twoyearold Sewetl would not
be eclipsed Then Johnson became def-
iant arid he announced that he would

Ida big sprinter would equal or boat the
worlds record of 125 Oat This being
napped up Johnson offered Billy Duberg-

r0 tt a4kUUona that when the time was
hung out it would be faster than anjj
other horse had far covered the seven
furlongs distance over any kind of a
track straightaway er otherwise Du

took this bet because It looked good
to him

Oft Like n Flash
When Trainer Frank Weir gave Shaw

the leg up or Roseben he told him to
rate him for a quarter of a mile and then
to come on home There was no delay
at the barrier and both horses were
aligned as Starter Caseldy pressed the
electric button and the webbirg Hew up
That was the only time In tbe race that
Beauclalre was ever near Rosebon In
three jumps tile big sprinter be weIghs
1560 pounds was halt a front
and the further he went the easier he
Wont Shaw tried vainly to hold him
back hut it was like trying to sweep
hack the ocean with a broom and with
mighty leaps and bounds Roseben plunged
down the back stretch and around
turn

Shaw held him to the rail and he was
soctT on the home stretch Roseben re j

speeded nobly and under a strong hand
ride he came home Beauclalre passing
the sixteenth pole as Rosebaaa hooded j

head caught the Judges eyes
When the time 12 was hung out i j

was greeted with wild applause and the
big horse was given an when
Shaw same back to weigh out Roseben
pulled cp hardly drawing a cr breath
ttnd cooled out in condition to start again
tomorrow should It be desired to start
him His figures of today are apt
stand for many years as there Is not
arotLer horse either In this country or
abroad who is of lasting with
Ida jump up to seven and a heir fur

his distance

TRAIN ROBBERS GET 50

IntI to niovr Open Safe of Express
Car on Colorado Road

Buetut Viiia Oct ISThc San
Francisco express on the Denver and
Ro Grande Railway was hold up near
Malta five mites from Leadviile by two
armed men who boarded the engine and
compelled the engineer to uncouple the
baggage and express cars and run them
away several miles The robbers then
went to the express car and covering
tbe messenger with their revolvers at
tempted to blow up the safe They were
only partially successful and hastily
gathering up about ift in currency inado
their escape Large posses are in pur-
suit and bloodhounds will be sent out in
the morning

Claim Castro Is Better
While reports come up from South

America that President Castro of Ven-
ezuela is really a sick man and that
there are fears that he will die soon
the Venezuelan Legation insists that he
is improving and will soon be able to
take charge of the government again
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Funds Missing From Sub
treasury in St Louis

INVESTIGATION NOW ON

Assistant Secretary Keep
to Discuss Matter

Examination of Accounts Being
Made Because of Changes of Treas-
urers of Pour
Sent from Washlntfttm Are Sow
at Uorlc and Will Probably Make
Their Report Before End of Week

According to a report which reached
Washington late last night from Chicago
the United States subtreasury at St
Louis Mo Is 4MOG9 short In Its accovnis-

Iva absolttte verification of this report
coutd be obtained but when the Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury Charles
HaHim Keep was seen toy a Herald

and questioned en the subject ne
said

r do not bbs to speak with certainty-
on a matter so serious as this It te true
that about a ago we received word
from Assistant Treasurer T J ASkau at
St Lotfs that he suspected that a
shortage existed

Committee of Pour Sent
It is customary when there

change of treasurers to have an examina-
tion of the acccunenrmde therefore we
proceeded as in such a case A commit-
tee of four has been sent to St Louis
to Investigate the matter and until we
are In receipt of their formal report I
do not tel like saying anything further
hi the matter This committee will prob-
ably report within a few days 1 cannot
say exactly when but I surmise that Its
findings will be in oar hands within a
fortnight and probably muck sooner
r

o ftjceueefl
from cxpresaing even an opinion on the
matter

KILLS HERSELF AND SON

Wife of Millionaire Slightly De-
mpnted Turns on the Gas

Chicago Oct ItSeizing an hour when
her husband and two grown children
were from home Mrs Edwin T Warren
wife of a retired millionaire bridge
builder killed herself and her adopter
son Elmer tonight

Mrs Warren chose asphyxiation by gas
as the means for ending her own and
the childs life She was sixtyctec year
of age and was Known for some time to
be slightly demented though she was
supposed to be perfectly hsrnHees

PHILADELPHIA IS CURIOUS

Sooitty Anxious to Know Contents-
of Slip in Weightman Case

Secrecy Maintained Merely Serves to

of Epistle that Stopped Case

Philadelphia Qet KSodetys
curiosity ha only been whetted ROt
satisfied by the collapse of Mrs Je os-
Wtstera contest of the miWomire chem-
ist Weightcwns will

Everybody Ss guessing as to the con-
tents of that scrap of paper In the hand
writhing of the Croesus who left an es-
tate estimated at SOi08Q to bis daugh-
ter Mrs Anne

That Mrs Walkers senior counsel
John C Johnson has said that It te be-
yond the bounds of human possibility for
outsiders to get access to the paper
merely inflames societys eagerness to
know what wa written on the iryste-
rioua paper

Not the faintest indication cot d be
obtained of the exact purport of the pa
per which has turned the case upeU
down

Counsel on both sides maintained the
strictest secrecy regarding its contents
From some of the statements made ic
answer to questions It would appear that
there is a scandal lurking hi the Isao
centlooking scrap

FACES ARREST FOR SLANDER

Fusion Candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania Accused

Philadelphia Oct lfState Senator and
Cotraetor James P McXhrfcol announced
today that he wovid ask warrant for

arrest of Ltwls Emery Jr fusion
candidate for governor on a charge of
slander

This action was taken by McNlcnol
after reading reading newspaper accounts

a speech made by Emery Jn Lebanon
on Monday n which he charged Mc
Nlchol wtth having 1M0 each for
five Democratic votes during the speeker
ship light in the legislature of ISffl

During the day Senator McNichol re-
ceived messages from several well known
antiQuay leaders who were familiar with
the Inside history of the memorable flght
In the legislature All of tlieee volun-
teered as witnesses to show that not only
was Emerys statement false but that
MeXfehol did not arrive in HarrisburB
until the speakershlp light was virtually
over

Harry A ittsckey one of the active
antiQuay leaders in Harrbbttrg And an
Emery supporter was one of those who
branded Emerys statement as without a
shadow of fact

The warrant will net be issued until
later this week

Emery comes here next week and ser
vice will be made at that time

There is no politics hi this matter
said Senator McXfcbol i have acted en-
tirely without political feeling Emory
will be treated with every courtesy in tne
matter Emery is a common liar

Delegate Dies of Broken Neck
Trenton N Oct It Samuel Kug

yoal of Lorain Ohio delegate to the na
tional convention of the American Re-

formed Church of the United States and
Canada foil down a flight of steps here
tonight He was taken to a hospital
suffering from a broken neck and died
soon afterward

J H Small Sos Florists
14th and G sta Washington Waldorf
Astoria and 1353 Broadway New York
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PRESIDENTS ANNOYER INSANE

Sirs Elizabeth Holmes Committed
Dloomlngdnle Asylum

New York Oct l Mrs Elizabeth
Holmes who had on frequent occasions
annoyed President Roosevelt and promi-
nent Congressmen in Washington was
adjudged Insane by Judge Crane in the
County court in Brooklyn today and
committed to the Bloomingdalo Asylum
Her husband William M Holmes of 570

Ninth street Brooklyn was the petitioner
in the case

Dr William B Mosely testified toat he
hail carefully examined on
many occasions and hid come to the
conclusion that she was suffering from
hallucinatIons

She has written letters to President
Roosevelt District Attorney Jerome Dis-

trict Attorney Clark anti many clergy-
men including Dr

Cecil McCoy Dr Mote
ly and Mr Holmes the husband gave
similar testimony Then Judge Crane
called Mrs Holmes to the stand tat
her answers to questions he asked were
sb asd of such a character that
he adjudged Among Ute spec-
tators In the courtrodm were two secret
service agents who had watching
Mrs Holmes for three years

CHICAGO MERCHANT DEAD

George K Kimball Expires of Heart
Disease In New York

New York Oct 1C George F KJmtwll
a wealthy Chicago business man died
suddenly in his apartments at the Wal-
dorfAfitoria today from heart failure
At time of his fatal seizure Mr

was seated In a chair in the sitting
room of Ills apartments and only a few
minutes before he sank back with a gasp
had been conversing with friends

Dr Keely the hotel physician was
gammoned tot was unable to do any-
thing for Mr Kimball who died almost
at Mr Kimball was about fifty
years old and loaves a family in Chicago

AFRICAN PYGMY A STUDENT

Taken from Monkey Cage and
Placed in Orphan Asylum

Son of a Chief Ills First Wife Was
Eaten by Cannibals Second

Stung by a Viper

New York Oct K A B C Beote-
yoola Bwht Usshtr

Those are of the strange sounds
which have been issuing of late front the
classroom of the Howard Colored Orphan
Asylum at the corner of Dean street and
Troy avenue Brooklyn It sounds like

monkey talk but it lent Indeed the
sound comes from no less a personage
than Ota Benga the African pygmy

Ota is now learning laW ABCTs So far
he has only got down to tbe letter C
After that be monkey talk

n monkey language means
skiddoo
Ota has changed very much since he

shared the monkey cage at the Bronx
Zoological Gardens although little more
than mouth has passed since he was
rescued from the companionship of a
chlnqMurm by a en of colored
ministers who placed him in charge of
Sept a the orphan asylum
whore the whole static te now engaged in
the very difficult task of making a gen-
tleman oat of the little black fellow

Instead of a breechclout Ota now wears
real clothes and he is very proud of
them Whenever a visitor calls at the
asylum Ota insists upon showing oil Ida
new clothes They are handmedowns
of gray worsted consisting of trousers
sack and waistcoat When they
were first given to Ota to put on ho in-

sisted upon wearing the coat and vest
but frowned upon the trousers until he
was shown the mechanism of a nice pair
of red and white suspenders Now he
wears the trousers for the sake of the
suspenders

Since his release from the monkey cage
at the Zoo his rescuers have been paying
quite a little attention to his spiritual wel-
fare But Ota is a heathen pure and
simple and the superintendent says It is
very hard to hold his attention long
enough to teach him anything Like
Topsy he seems content with Iris lot and
believes that he jut growed and never
had mother or father

He goes to Sunday school with the other
Inmates of the institution but he does
not seem as yet to have grasped the
meaning of the singing Now and then
he win slag at the top of his voice In
his own tongue the song which his people
aers white gathered around some nicely
cooked missionary who bad been sizzling
on the lire for several hours and who
was all ready to be eaten

OUt was cns hiznself slated to be the
chief viand at a cannibalistic Teast but
was rescued by Dr Veraer It was In
5 that he was found on one of the
southern tributaries of the Congo by
Verser the African explorer who saved
the boys Ufo by paying a in calico
and beads

At that time Ota was tbe son of a
chief of a plssiy tribe and he had been
twice married although only twenty
three first wife was eaten by the
cannibals and his grccnc wile died from
the sting of a viper He Is now only
four feet eleven inches IT height and
weighs about nrety pounds

GROWTH OF THE
WASHINGTON HERALD

Each day The Washington Her
aM Is going into more

homes It is essentially the
home newspaper of the city every
morning In the week Of the
daily output of papers approxi-
mately over lfiD are
handled by agents and carrier
boys In Washington anti Imme-
diate suburbs Housetohou
circulation is the basis of any
newspapers real success and It
is this circulation that The
Washington Herald has nt the
start It Is growing too by tho
hundreds every day The deliv-
ery system Is not yet perfect by
any means but is Improving
dolly The business staff of The
Herald Is using every effort to
serve the paper regularly and at
the earliest possible hour There
is tho fullest appreciation of the
patience shown by subscribers
who have nursed their papers or

to get them on time Com-
plaints are welcomed at this of
nee because they afford the
quickest medium of correcting
nib takes

Telephone Main SSOO

The fact that Washingtonians
like The Herald is evidenced not
only by the growth of the home
circulation but by scores of com-
mendatory letters received daily

The Herald Is only ten days old
It has Just begun to grow
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Sentiment More
Bitter Than Ever Before

ABMY RAPIDLY

Wu Has Been Rele-

gated to Private Life

Government Spends Enormous Sum
of Money to Equip KM IflRhtlntf
Men and Vnnn Shlk KnI Chinese
Governor In Drilling Natives Into
PIrHtclnKS Fighting Men With In-

credible Speed Washing 011 Hears

Conditions In Chins generally suppe cd
to have been improving th cessa-
tion of the boycott of American seeds

the consequent agitation are really
much worse and the antiforeign feeling-
is greater than it ever was

Information of an absolutely trust
worthy character has reached

to tins effect
The Chinese andy under the guiding

hand of Yuan Skits KsJ considered by
those who knew China to be the great-
est man in the country Is being increas-
ed at an enormous rate and tire govern-
ment Is putting a great deal of money
Into tha main lighting arm Yuan Is the
viceroy of the Province of Chtthl in
which Pekln is situated HIS has tremen
dous influence and his main policy just
now seems to be to increeee the army
This fact coupled with tire of for-
eign hatred which is beoMniag more and
more apparent makes the situation seem
quite serious

While Yuan is virtually controlling af
fairs Ills right hand man is Sbao
yi who among other things is vice pres-
ident of the foreign office His efforts
are now mainly directed toward con-
trolling the revenues

Taking Over of Customs Houses
The most recent incident which shows

the attitude of the Chinese at thia time
concerned the taking ever by the im-

perial government of the control of ce
lain customs houses over which the Brit-
ish by virtue of an agreement made in
isis have had supervision The agree-

ment contained a clause that the chief
of the imperial maritime customs should
always be a British subject as long
British trade exceeded that of any ether
nation The British supervisor has hew
superseded by Chinese

To just what the present conditions
will lead can scarcely be predicted
the ending of the RussoJapanese war
Russia has to a considerable extent been
removed ag a factor in the situation
Before the war it was Russia and Japer
one supporting cae faction of the Chinese
element and the other its opponents
With Russia now out of it the Japanese
have greet power Future conditions will
depend greatly upon the us th Japan-
ese mike of their newly acquired
strength

An additional inlir stins fe t which
has conic to Washington to that Wu
Ting Fang minister of China
to this country is now out of public life
He Is said m have become vary

and Is leading a quiet life

SUIT OVER TRAITORS GRAVE

Right of Way to Benedict Arnolds
Tomb Is Songht

Xewpert R I Oct The wilt of
Benedict Arnold the that colonial gover-
nor of Ithode Island was presented in
evidence hi a suit which has just been de-

cided adversely to the Rhode Island So-

ciety of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution by a jury in this city case
was brought by the state at the instance-
of the society to obtain possession of a
right of way to the grave of Benedict
Arnold

In behalf of the state it was claimed
that the defendant John D Johnctone-
has closed the approach to burj S-

j ground The defense introduced the will
or Arnold dated 173 describing place
where he desired to be buried and re-
serving the lot for the we of iris rela
Itt The jury found for the defendant
holding that there was no public right of
way to the burying ground over the land
of the plaintiff

A similar case against Hiram Berlin
game who owns property abutting on
another side of the burying ground will
probably he tried at the next session cf
the Superior Ceart

TWO PRINCES UNDER ARREST

Descendants of Ancient Polish By-
waty to Be Tried for Treason

Berlin O l For advocating the re-

vival of the t kingdom of Poland
and attending a meeting devoted to de
oocncing German government two
princes of the ancient Polish dynasty are
under arrest at Ostrowe in the Province
of Posen Tby are Prince George
stwttl head of the House of Radsiwltt
and his younger brother Prince Stanls
laros They will be tried on an indict-
ment charging them with treasonable
agitation

Prince George presided at a meeting of
Polish nationalists where the speakers
denounced the German government
roundly and openly Advocating a restora-
tion of the former Polish regfona

There was a lively fight 4ariRg the
meeting but the meeting was nty dis-
persed by the

Ball has been furnished for tha two
princes and they will be at liberty until
arraigned for trial

EXSENATOR

Venerable MLisonrlnii Worn Out from
Overwork the Past Summer

Francis Clarion Cockrell for thirty
years a Senator from MIssoUri now i
member of the Interstate Commerce Corn
mission has been ill at his home in this
city for more than a week

On account 6f hs advanced ag he 5-

scvwilytwo Mr Cockrell has occasioned
his family and friends alarm It is under-
stood he Is suffering from heart failure
although reports from his bedside stat
that the venerable Missourian is worn ou
from overwork during the past summer

Senator Cockrell was born in Missouri
in 1S34 He succeeded Carl Schurz m th
Senate March 4 1SI3 and was succeeded
by a Republican Senator Warner March
4 19K after sorting in the uner house
exactly thirty years

Slate Mans Wealth
Lisbon 0 Oct 1 The estate of Gen

J W Reilly who died one year ago in
WellsvHle leaving 1M M and no known
lade has passed into the hands eC a otu
todfan in bebaK of the State Gen Reilly
was one of the foremost members of the
Columbia County bar

Xo coal or trouble Sanitary
heaters Ofte Radiators Demonstrations
3W 9th st nw
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